Dear Dr. Nirenberg:

The Undergraduate Research Society of the Hahnemann Medical College invites you to be our honored guest and principal speaker on the occasion of the Twenty-second Annual Undergraduate Research Day, March 13, 1968.

At this time students who have engaged in research programs present brief resumes of their work to an audience of students and faculty. The presentation of student research begins at 2:30 PM with the principal address given at 5:00 PM. An informal dinner and social hour in honor of the essayists and guest speaker completes the evening.

A morning program of informal seminars with small groups of faculty, graduate students, and interested medical students also will be given and completes the day.

We hope that you will be able to attend the entire day's events. However, if this is not possible, we would still appreciate your participation in the program of the afternoon. The choice of topics is yours, but we hope that it will in some way relate to your interests in the genetic code and regulation of protein synthesis.

This invitation carries with it an honorarium of $150 plus expenses for you and your wife.

We are looking forward to meeting and speaking with you in March.

Sincerely yours,

Steven Kelsen
President
Undergraduate Research Society